Meishka L. Mitchell, AICP, PP, Vice President of Neighborhood Initiatives

Meishka joined the CFP staff as a graduate intern in 2003 and worked as a project manager until 2005. In 2010 Meishka was promoted to Vice-President of Neighborhood Initiatives. Meishka has a Bachelor of Political Science from William Paterson University in Wayne, NJ and a Master of City Planning from the University of Pennsylvania. Meishka has played a key role in broadening CFP's mission to address planning and redevelopment efforts in Camden's neighborhoods. Utilizing her experience as a life-long Camden resident, Meishka has managed the implementation of several key neighborhood projects with a high level of community input and participation. Meishka also works closely with many of our neighborhood partner organizations providing technical assistance in the areas of capacity building, mission, and policy development. Meishka has served as the project manager for several historic restoration, park, streetscape, and infrastructure projects throughout the City of Camden. Meishka is certified by the American Institute of Certified Planners and maintains a Professional Planners license with the State of New Jersey.